
I1 The second meaning of wtness comes from Paul For him wtness means livlng 
a tnumphant life Its not enough to talk about it but we must live about it 
(Quote Edgar GuestI4 The most indisputable fact in all the universe is a pernal 
example As we look around we see divorces rampant, the liquor traffic on the 
march, gambling almost legalized, sex turned into an immoral plaything And 
involved in all of these is Chnstians- 
(a) The Church has been too soponfic 
(b) The ministers aie not to be excused 

26 Sept 1954 

(Preached at Dexter Sepi 1 o 1 g54l5 

ADf CSKC Sermon file, foldei 55, “Propagandizing Chnstianity ” 

+ Kmg probably refers to Edgar A Guest’s poem “It Couldn’t Be Done” “Somebody s a d  that it 
couldn’t he done / But he wth a chuckle replied / That ‘maybe it  couldn’t,’ hut he would he one / Who 
wouldn’t say so till he tned /So he buckled nght in wth the trace of a gnn / on his face If he womed 
he hid it / H e  started to sing as he tackled the thing/That couldn’t be done, and he did 111” (Guest, 
Bnnkfal Table Chat [Detroit n I), 19141, p 148) 

5 k n g  \*rote this date, a Fnday, next to the sermon’s Utle He probably preached this sermon on Sun- 
day, I z September He was also scheduled to deliver a version of this sermon on z July I 950 (‘ Ebenezer 
Baptist Reveals Slate,” Atlanta LJaik Wurld, I July I 950) 

“Creatmg the Abundant Life,” 
Sermon at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 

26 September 1954 
Montgomery, Ala 

In thts handwntten text, King expluzns that each person can have a meanzngfiul lzfe 
‘‘Dz~iover your callzng Thin pve your hart soul and mznd to zt And t k b y  lzfe 
ruzll present you wzth mcanang that you never thought was t h m  lbu are on the mad 
to matang the abundant lzfe ’ ’ I  

Subject: “Creatmg the Abundant Life” 

Text I come that you might have life John io io 

1 Kmg filed several outlines and illustrauons in the same file folder, all of which contain themes 
found in “Creaung the Abundant L ~ e  ” These themes included the importance of dreaming, the d u e  
of persistence and hard work, and the worth of every human life (see Kmg, Creating the Abundant Life, 
Sermon outline, 1948-1954. Lng,  Be the Best ofwhateveryou Are by Douglas Malloch, ~ g @ - i g j , & ,  
Kmg, Notes on Clarence Darrow, 1948- 1954, Kmg, “A Moment of Dficult Decision,” 1948- 1954 187 
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26 Sept 1954 I 

It is a very common thing to see people wandenng into the world loolung for life 
They never get it What they get is existence Existence is something that you find, 
llfe is something that you create Existence is the mere raw matenal from which all 
life is created Therefore if life ever seems worth while to you it wll not be because 
you found it that way, but because, by the help of God, you made it so Life is not 
something that you find Llfe is something that you create 

It was always Jesus’ conwction that life is worth liwng and that men through the 
proper adjustment and atmudes could create a meaningful life On one occasion 
Jesus said “I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more 
abundantly” In other words Jesus is saymg that a part of his mission on earth is to 
help men create the abundant life. He came not to negate life but to affirm it. 

Yet in spite of Jesus’ words we are confronted wth the tragc fact that so many 
people today are disillusioned about life, feeling that life has no meaning Suicides 
are quite prevalent and frustrauon and bewlderment are on the march So many 
people today have decided to cry wth Shakespeare’s MacBeth 

Llfe is a tale told by an 
idiot, full of sound and 
fury signlfylng nothing2 

Others have decided to cry wth Paul Lawrence Dunbar, 

A crust of bread and a comer to sleep in, 
A minute to smile and an hour to weep in, 
A pint ofjoy to a peck of trouble, 
and never a laugh that the mourns 
came double, and that is Me3 

Sal1 others have decided to cry wth the philosopher [Arthur] Schopenhaur that 
“life is a tragc comedy played over and over again wth  slight changes in costume 
and 

Why is it that so many people have taken this athtude? Why is it that so many p e e  
ple have concluded that llfe has no meaning and that their [stnkeout zlkgzbk] names 
are wntten in the diary of fate> I think that one reason among others is that many 
of us fail to see that life is largely what we make it, by the help of God Many of us 
are unhappy and disillusioned about life because we are t r y q  to find life ready 
made. We are loolung for it to be handed to us on a silver platter But it doesn’t h a p  
pen like that Life is not something that you find Life is something that you create 

2 Shakespeare, Macbeth, act 5, sc 5 
3 Dunbar, “Llfe” (1895) 
4 Kmg disulls a number of ideas from Schopenhauer’s chapter ‘On History” In The World us Wzll and 

Idea, 3 224-227 
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I1 26 Sept 1954 

Now we may well ask how do we create this abundant llfe that Jesus came bnng2 
What should we do and what attltudes should we dedeped develope to make life 
worth liwng 
(The miserable life is the unextended life) 
( 1 )  First lfwe are to create the abundant life we must gwe ourselves to some great 
purpose and some great cause that transcends ourselves This is what Jesus meant 
when he  said he who loseth his life shall find it In other words he who loseth his 
llfe in some great purpose or cause transcending himself shall find his life 

This gwng of oneself to some purpose transcending oneself might take place 
through ones life’s work, prowded that this life’s work is decent and honest Every 
man should learn to love hisjob And there is ajoy and an eternal satlsfachon that 
comes out of ajob well done. Whatever your life’s work may be do it well Do it as if 
God Almighty called you at this particular moment in history to do it Do it  so well 
that nobody could do it  any better 

Whatever your Me’s work may be I admonish you to consider it signlficant If God 
has endowed you wth some great and extraordinary talent, use it well If God has 
endowed you wthjust ordinary talent use that well, for ultlmately God’s standard of 
measurement is not in terms of how much we have but what we do wth what we 
have If your life’s work is street sweeping, sweep them well Be determined to sweep 
streets like Micaelangelo painted pictures, like Beetoven composed music, like 
Shakespeare wrote literature Sweep streets so well that all the heavenly host wll 
have to pause and say, “here is ajob well done and a llfe well lived ”’ The words of 
Douglas Malloch are relevant stlll 

If you can’t be a pine on the top of the hill, 
Be a shrub in the valley But be 
the best shrub on the side of the 
nll, be a bush if you cant be a tree 
If you can’t be a highway,just be 
a trail If you can’t be the Sun, 
be a star It Isn’t by size that 
you w n  or you fail Be the best 
of whatever you are 

Discover your calling Then gwe your heart soul and mind to it And thereby life wll 
present you wth meaning that you never thought was there You are on the road to 
creahng the abundant life 

(2)  A second thing that is necessary to make life worth liwng IS to live everyday 

5 Cf Matthew io 39 
6 Michelangelo Buonarroti (1475- 1564) and Ludwg van Beethoven ( I  770- 1827) 
7 At a i January i 957 rally in Atlanta, Kmg attnbuted this illustratton to Benjamin Mays (see Kmg, 

8 Malloch, “Be the Best of Whatever You Are” ( 1  926) 
“Facing the Challenge of a New Age,” in Pupers 4 79) 
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26 Sept 1954 to our highest and best selves We dont have to go very far in life to see that it is pos- 
sible to live to our lowest and worst selves We all observe wthin ourselves something 
of what psychitnst and psychologst call Schizophrenia or split personality We see a 
conflict between what we actually are and what we ought to be. The “isness” of our 
present natures is out of propotion wth  the eternal “oughtness” forever con- 
fronhng us This is what the apostle Paul meant when he talked of the conflict 
between flesh and spint This is what he meant when he “the good that I would, I do 
not, and the evll that I would not, that I do ”lo This is what Ovld, the L a m  poet 
meant when he said, “I see and approve the better things of life, but the evll things 
I do.”11 This is what Plato meant when he compared the personality to a Chanoteer 
wth two head strong [stnkout zlkgzbk] horses each wanhng to go in dflerent direc- 
hons l2  This is what Saint Augushne meant when he said, “Lord make me pure, but 
not yet ” I 3  The conflict between what we know we ought to be and what we actually 
are is one that confronts us all 

The wder the gap is between our higher selves and our lower selves, the more 
disintegrated we are; the less meaning we find in life The more we live up to our 
higher natures, the more integrated we are and the more meaning we find in life 
No man can be permanently happy who lives on the low planes of existence Any 
man who lives out of harmony wth  his higher nature, is liwng out of harmony wth  
his true essence, and such disharmony bnng unhappiness and cynicism Such wth  
the plight of that Prodical Son who had gone into a far country and wasted all, liv- 
ing on the low and e d  planes of existence But then one day out in a swne pasture 
he came to himself He came to see that the life that God had gwen him was to pre- 
cious to throw away in low and evil liwng, and he knew that so long as he remaind 
their he would be frustrated and disillusioned, finding no meaning in life l4  My 
fnends we must come to see that we are not made to live on the low planes of exis- 
tence When I see how the nauons of the world fight wars and destroy hundreds and 
thousands of lives on battlefields I find myself sayng, man isn’t made for that When 
I see how we often live our lives in selfishness and hate envy and jealousy I find 
myself sayng, man is not made for that. When I nohce how so many of us throw 
away the precious lives that God has gwen us in noteous liwng, I find myself sayng, 
man is not made for that Man is a child of God, [ stnkeout zZkpble] made for the stars, 
created for eternity, born for the everlashng, and so long [stnkeout zllegzble] as man 
lives out of harmony wth this high called he wll find llfe a frustrated and mean- 
ingless drama played over and over again wth  slight changes in costume and 
scenery.I5 Go out and choose my fnends to live up to your highest and best self, and 

g Cf Niebuhr, Beyund Trugedy, pp 137-138 
io Cf Romans 7 ig 
1 1  Ovld Metamorphoses 7 20 

12 Plato Phaedm 246a-247c 
13 Cf Augustine Confessions 8 7 
14 Cf Luke i j  11-32 
i j Kmg paraphrases segments of Schopenhauer’s chapter “On History” in The World as Will and Zdea, 
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thereby create the abundant life John Oxenham’s words at this point have become 
immortal 

26 Sept 1954 

To every man there openeth a way 
and ways and a way The high 
soul climbs the high way, and 
the low soul grasps the low 
And in between on the midst 
flats the rest dnft to and 
fro But to every man there openeth 
a high way and a low a wey Each 
man decideth which way his 
soul shall go 

(3) The third thing that we must do to create the abundant life is to choose to 
have an abiding religous faith In other words we must have a lasting faith in God 
H G Wells was nght, “the man who is not religous begms at nowhere and ends at 
nothing, for religon is like a might wnd  that breaks down doors and knocks down 
walls and makes that possible and even easy which seems dficult  and impossible ” I 7  

It is religon which gves meaning to life Religon keeps alive the conwchon that life 
is meaningful and that there is purpose in the universe Religon gves the indiwd- 
ual a sense of belongng It inshlls the awareness that in all of his struggles man has 
cosmic companionship 

On the surface it might appear that religon is a sort of unnecessary past hme, 
which we can really do wthout But then one day the tidal waves of confusion roll 
before us, the storms and wnds of tnbulation beat against our doors, and unless we 
have a deep and pahent faith we wll be blown assunder You see religon doesn’t 
gaurantee us thatwe wont have any problems and difficulhes What religon does is 
to gve us the power to confront the problems of life wth a smile Rehgon does not 
aim to save us from the troubles and reverses of life, these come alike to all, but it 
aims to support us under them and to teach us the divlne purpose in them Religon 
does not say that everything which happens to us is good in itself, but it does say that 
if you love good properly all things work together for good It assures us that 
although we walk through the valley of the shadow of death, God is there It 
assures us that life has meaning because God controls the process of life 

In our scienhfic age there is a great temptahon to usher God out of the universe 
We are prone to believe that only that exist which we can see and touch and feel, i e 
things which we can apply our five senses to But my fnends this is certainly false 
Science can never make God and unseen reahhes irrelavant, for in a real sense the 
everything that we see owes its existence to something that we do not see You may 
see my body, but you can never see my personality You may see the beauhful archi- 

16 kng paraphrases Oxenham’s poem “The Ways,” which was publlshed in a collecuon of poems 

I 7 Wells, Mr Bnfling Sees It Through, p 442 
18 Cf Romans 8 28 
i g  Cf Psalm 23 4 

entitled All’s Well’(NewYork George H Doran, igi6),  p gi 

19’ 
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17 Oct 1954 tecture of this building, but you can never see the mind of the architech who drew 
the blupnnt or the faith and hope and love of the indiwduals who made it so You 
may see the stars at night, but you can never see the law of grawtaaon that holds 
them there Everything that we see is a shadow cast by that which we do not see The 
wsible is a shadow cast by the invlsible 

So this morning let us go out wth the conwchon that God is shll most certain 
Fact of the universe Let us realize that all of the avances of modern science and all 
of the conforts that it has brought about can never be substitutes for God, as 
significant as they are Telewsions and radioes, airoplanes and subways, dollar and 
cents can never be subshtutes for God, for long before any of these came into ems- 
tence we needed God, and long after they have passed away we wll shll need God 
Have faith in God, the God of the universe, the God who is the same yesterday, 
today and forever, the God who threw up the gganhc mountains lussing the skys, 
the God who threw up the stars to bedeck the heavens like swngng latterns of eter- 
nity, the God in who we live and move and have our being, the God who has been 
our help in ages past and our hope for years to come, our shelter in the hme of 
storm and our eternal home *O This is the God that commands our faith, and only 
by have faith in him do we create the abundant life 

I11 

The pnveledge and responsibility of creahng life is one that confronts us all 
Who this morning wl1 start out on this great creahve work, by gvlng oneself to some 
great purpose that transcends oneself, by liwng up to ones highest and best self, and 
by havlng an abiding faith in God. 

Preached at Dexter, Sept 26, 1954 
The story goes 

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder 7 1 ,  “Creating the Abundant Life”/ “A Moment of Difficult Decision ” 

192 

20 Cf Hebrews 13 8, cf Acts 17 28 Kng cites Isaac Watts’s hymn, “Our God, Our Help In Ages Past” 
(1719) 

“New Wine in New Bottles,” 
Sermon at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 

17 October 1954 
Montgomery, Ala 

King warns that thmughout hrctory, “new and creative ideas” were not accepted 
when the “hzstoncal atmosphere at that time was not sujinently neu and stnmg 
to contain them ”He ntes Hen9 Wallace’s “vzrion of h a 1  equality ’’ as a recent 
example of an &a ahead of its time and, 2n contrast, highlights the timeliness of 
Martin Lutho; Abraham Lincoln, and Jesus Chnst 
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